
Owner’s Instructions
IMPORTANT SAFETY
INSTRUCTIONS
SAVE THESE INSTRUCTIONS!

DANGER - TO REDUCE THE RISK OF ELECTRIC FIRE OR ELECTRIC  
SHOCK, CAREFULLY FOLLOW THESE INSTRUCTIONS.

WARNING - When using electrical fixtures, base precautions 
should always be followed, including the following:
1. Read all instructions before using the fixture.

2. DO NOT handle this fixture or try to plug it in when your hands are wet or damp  
 or when you are standing on a wet or damp surface or in water.

3. To reduce the risk of injury, close supervision is necessary  
 when an fixture is used near children.

4. ONLY USE attachments recommended or sold by the manufacturer.

5. DO NOT use outdoors. This fixture is intended for use as general indoor lighting.

6. DO NOT use in potentially dangerous locations, such as flammable or  
 explosive atmospheres.

7. DO NOT use in potentially dangerous locations, such as flammable or  
 explosive atmospheres.

LED Work Light
MoDEL No.  73919

RechaRging Utility light
1. Turn fixture OFF.

2. When charging with AC adapter, insert the battery charger plug into the jack on the worklight handle and the other   
 end into a standard 110-120V AC outlet.

 NOTE: Batteries will reach full charge in about 2 hours. LED indicator light glows red while the batteries  
 are charging. 

hanging Utility light
1. Hanging hook can rotate 360°.

Maintenance
Before performing any maintenance, ALWAYS unplug worklight. Remove dirt and grime as soon as it accumulates. Use 
a soft, damp cloth and a mild soap, if needed. Be sure not to get the electrical lug wet. NEVER submerge any part of the 
worklight in any solution to clean it. DO NOT USE solvents such as gasoline, turpentine, etc. to clean unit. Aerosols and 
other chemicals may fog the clear polycarbonate lens.

One yeaR FUll WaRRanty On WORklight
If this product fails due to a defect in material or workmanship within one year from the date of purchase, RETURN IT TO 
YOUR NEAREST SEARS STORE OR CRAFTSMAN OUTLET IN THE UNITED STATES, and it will be replaced free of charge. 
This warranty applies for only 90 days from the date of purchase if this Craftsman Worklight is used for commercial or 
rental purposes. This warranty gives you specific legal rights, and you may also have other rights, which vary from state 
to state.
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8. To reduce the risk of electric shock, do not put in water or other liquid. Do not  
 place or store appliance where it can fall or be pulled into a tub or sink. NEVER ATTEMPT TO PICK UP  
 PLUGGED-IN APPLIANCES WHEN THEY FALL INTO WATER BECAUSE FATAL ELECTROCUTION COULD RESULT.

9. Make sure cord is located so that it will not be stepped on, tripped over, or otherwise subjected to damage  
 or stress.

10. Do not operate fixture if it has received a sharp blow, been dropped, or otherwise damaged in any way.

11. The direct plug-in charger is intended to be correctly oriented in a vertical or floor mount position.

12. This fixture MUST ALWAYS BE USED in accordance with all electrical and safety codes and ordinances, including   
 the most recent National Electric Code (NEC) and with the Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA)   
 Volume 1 on General Industry Standards and interpretations.

13. DO NOT replace batteries.

14. DO NOT dispose of this product in fire. Batteries inside this product may explode or leak.

15. NiMH batteries must be disposed of in accordance with local waste ordinances and regulations.

16. DO NOT short the positive-negative terminals together.

17. DO NOT work on this battery pack.

18. DO NOT disassemble fixture. The fixture does not have any user serviceable parts.

19. This product is not intended to be repaired by service personal in case of failure or component defect  
 (unit can be thrown away).

20. This product must not be disposed of together with domestic waste. This product has to be disposed at an  
 authorized place for recycling of electrical and electronic appliances.

21. NEVER operate the light with the clear protective lens removed.

22. KEEP AWAY from excessive heat or flame.

23. DO NOT look directly into the light.

24. This device complies with Part 15 of the FCC Rules. Operation is subject to the following two conditions: (1) This   
 device may not cause harmful interference, and (2) this device must accept any interference received, including   
 interference that may cause undesired operation.  The changes or modifications not expressly approved by the   
 party responsible for compliance could void the user’s authority to operate the equipment.

 NOTE: This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the limits for a Class B digital device, pursuant   
 to Part 15 of FCC Rules. These limits are designed to provide reasonable protection against harmful interference   
 in a residential installation. This equipment generates, uses and can radiate radio frequency energy and, if   
 not installed and used in accordance with the instructions, may cause harmful interference to radio  
 communications. However, there is no guarantee that interference will not occur in a particular installation. If this   
 equipment does cause harmful interference to radio or television reception, which can be determined by turning   
 the equipment off and on, the user is encouraged to try to correct the interference by one or more of the  
 following measures:

	 •	 Reorient	or	relocate	the	receiving	antenna.

	 •	 Increase	the	separation	between	the	equipment	and	receiver.

	 •	 Connect	the	equipment	into	an	outlet	on	a	circuit	different	from	that	to	which	the	receiver	is	connected.

	 •	 Consult	the	dealer	or	an	experienced	radio/TV	technician	for	help.

OpeRatiOn
1. Press switch in the handle up to turn the LED lights on high output.

2. Press switch in the handle down to turn the LED lights on low output.

3. Press switch to the middle to turn the fixture OFF.


